
RUSSIANS SEE HORRIBLE THINGS
Continued From Eleventh Page.

EMPEROR'S COUSIN TO THE FORE.

PARIS, May B.—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Journal says he is assured that Viceroy Alexieffwill be re-
called at the instance of Vice Admiral Skrydloff and Gen. Ku-
ropatkin and that the emperor's cousin, Grand Duke Nicholas
Kicolaievitch, will replace him.

FIRE ON A TRAIN.
The Journal's Mukden correspondent says tlie last train

from Port Arthur to reach that place arrived at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon. The passengers state that at a point twen-
ty-five miles from Petsewo they saw a number of Russians
retreating. A Cossack officer ordered the driver to reverse
his engine, but Colonel of Gendarmes Ouranoff commanded
the engineer to go ahead at full speed. The Japanese in pur-
suit of the Russians fired volleys and bullets struck the car-
riages. Three of the passengers were wounded.

SURPRISED AT KUROPATKIN.

Actaca had her larboard engine dam-
aged by a shell and one sailor on board
her was killed. One sailor on board the
Hayabusa was killed by a shell.

"The third detachment, Rear Admiral
Dewa commanding, reached Port Ar-
thur at 6 o'clock Tuesday morning.
The first detachment under Vice Ad-
miral Togo and Rear Admiral Nashiha,
second in command, arrived -off Port
Arthur at 9 in the morning for the
purpose of protecting the destroyer and
the torpedo boat flotillas and to
search for the crews of the sunken
merchantment. The vessels of these
detachments remained until 4 o'clock
of Tuesday afternoon, but their search
was fruitless. The day was foggy and
it was impossible to observe the con-
dition of the enemy. The detachments
then returned to their base and since
the morning of May 4 they have been

I engaged in other operations."

Moetzlin will arrive from St. Peters-
burg Monday and complete arrange-
ments to issue the loan. American
bankers say that no portion of it is
likely to be taken in New York. It is
pointed out that the placing of Rus-
sian securi^jes on the New York stock
exchange has not proved a success. A
leading Russian official here said that
not a single Russian bond had been
bought in America since the listing
took place.

French Women Help the Wounded.

ST. PETERSBURG, May B.—There
Is no doubt that the Japanese troops
"were in touch with the Hu/an forces
at Feng Wang Cheng, and the report

that the latter had evacuated that place
Is generally credited. Surprise is
caused by the withdrawal of Gen. Ku-
ropatkin toward his base at Liao Yang,
as it is stated that immediately after
he learned of Gen. Zassalitch's losses
lie sent reinforcements to him to en-
able him to retain his position.

The officials here frankly confess,
however, that they are not fully in-
formed of Kuropatkin's plan. He is in
sole charge of the operations in Man-
churia. The emperor decided when
Gen. Kuropatkin started out that he
should have complete independence, so
there could be no ground for complaint
that he was hampered by instructions
or advice from officers in St. Peters-
burg, who could not possibly know all
the conditions which the troops in the

afield would meet. Kuropatkin, there-
fore, has made his own dispositions

and formulated his own plan. What
little is known here shows that he
intends to observe the same caution
that has distinguished the operations
of the Japanese. Finding that he could
not offer battle at Feng Wang Cheng
with an even chance of success, he has
decided to fall back, it is believed, to
the Mao Tien pass. Back of the pass
there is another pass near which is
a temporary railroad connecting with
Liao Yang.

PARIS, May 7.—The organization
called Les Femmes de France turned
over to the Russian embassy today two
complete field hospitals one hundred
beds each. This organization is com-
posed of women in large cities through-
out France, including members of many
noble families. Two more hospital out-
fits will be assembled shortly. The
embassy sends these hospitals to the
front under the direction of the em-
press, who is personally superintending
the efforts of French women in behalf
of Russian wounded.

CORKED THE HARBOR Special to The Globe.
WINONA, Minn., May 7.—Tamaga-

wa Sanzo. a native Japanese, who has
come to Winona on commercial mat-
ters, predicts that the war will not last
over six months, and that it will end
In a complete victory for Japan. He
anticipates that the occupation of Port
Arthur by the Japanese will be made
complete in ten days.

Japanese Make Prediction.

Togo Describes One of His-

tory's Bravest Acts.

TOKYO, May 7.—Vice Admiral To-
go's officialrecital of the latest engage-
ment off Port Arthur, which was re-
ceived here today, shows that the Jap-
anese have blocked the entrance to
the harbor. On Tuesday morning,
after the blockading flotilla had been
scattered by a gale and the command-
er of the flotilla had signalled in vain
that the attempt be abandoned, pend-
ing the moderation of the storm, th«
crews of the separate ships proceeded
to the work on their own desperate
initiative. They forced their way in
the face of the Russian fire, which
was more deadly than ever before, over
the field of mines. Many of these ex-
ploded, yet five out of the Japanese
blockading ships were jammed into the
inner channel and now prevent egress
from the harbor to all craft excepting
small boats.

Japs at St. Louis Will Jubilate.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 7.—Japanese

at the world's fair, who number nearly
600, will attend a mass meeting to-
morrow at which the victories of Japan
over Russia will be celebrated. There
will be addresses by the more promi-
nent members of the colony, among
them Baron Matsudaira and Assistant
Commissioner General Ota.

They Repeat History.

The Japanese have followed up now
practically in all respects their plans
in the Chino-Japanese war. It is not
at all unlikely that another Japanese
army will be landed upon the penin-
sula, which will move northward along
the railroad line.

The Japanese army marching north-
ward along the railroad once past
Kaiping, can compel the Russians to
evacuate New-chwang or else undergo
a battle or a state of siege. If the
inarch is prosecuted as far as Hai-
cheng, where the Japanese defeated the
Chinese army, Gen. Kuropatkin will
have to abandon Mao Tien pass in
consequence of the strategic weakness
of the position. The possession of
Feng Wang Cheng is of the highest
importance ,as it places under the con-
trol of the Japanese a large strip of
Manchurian territory bordering upon
the bay of Korea and the road con-
necting laao Yang, Hai Cheng, New-
chwang and Pitsewo. The command
of the road to Pitsewo will enable this
army to establish communication with
the Japanese operat'ng in the Laaotung
peninsula.

Guns Are Spiked.

Russians Depressed.
The stoicistti of the people is won-

derful, but the fact that it is displayed

shows louder than words could the de-
pression that exists. The Russians
had not looked for the retirement of
their army from Feng Wang Cheng,
believing that a battle would occur
there in which their troops, would be
victorious, and would wipe out the
sting of the disasters suffered. Never-
theless there is no disposition to criti-
cise Gen. Kuropatkin, in whom the
people believe.

The energy of the Japanese meets
with unwilling admiration, and it is
expected that they will continue a vig-
orous campaign.

Further reinforcements have been
dispatched to Manchuria, and the czar
has reinterated his declaration that
Gen. Kuropatkin shall have as many
men as are needed to insure victory
to Russian arms.

WIRELESS AND PIGEONS.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 7.—The

Russian admiralty expects to be able
to continue communication with Port
Arthur in spite of the cutting of the
telegraph line. Masts for use in wire-
less telegraph have been erected at
the fortress to communicate with sta-
tions at the north end of the penin-
sula. Trained carrier pigeons were
also sent to Port Arthur some time
ago and through one means or another
the Russian authorities hope to retain
communication.

The admiralty is in possession of
specific information that the harbor of
Port Arthur is dpen.

PARIS, May 7.—The readiness with
which the Russian loan was placed in
Paris is further evidence of French
sympathy and a belief in the certainty
of Russia's eventual success. Although
the outside amount Russia desired was
$160,000,000, a single group of French
bankers were ready to underwrite a
$200.000,000 loan. MM. Hottinguer and

France and the RussiaVi Loan.
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ANTUNG, Manchuria, May 7.—A
Japanese force recently charged a
thousand men of the Russian rear
guard, consisting of a battalion of in-
fantry and two batteries of artillery,
near Hamatan, west of Kiu-Lien-
Cheng. After sustaining heavy loss
the Japanese spiked the Russian guns
and captured 400 prisoners.This attack exceeded all its prede-

cessors in desperation, and the courage
displayed by the volunteer crews is
equal to that shown in any event In
the war history of the world. Although
Vice Admiral Togo again avoided dam-
age to a single one of his vessels, the
attack proved to be expensive in lives.

The blockading flotilla consisted of
eight stone-laden merchantmen. They
were escorted by the gunboats Akafi,
Commander Fuguimoto, and Choikai,
Commander Iwamura; the second tor-
pedo boat destroyer flotilla, under the
command of Commander Shida; the
third torpedo boat destroyer flotilla,
Commander Tsuchiya; the fourth flo-
tilla, Commander Nagai; the fifth flo-
tilla, Commander Mano; the ninth tor-
pedo boat flotilla Yashima; the tenth
torpedo boat flotilla, Commander Otaui
and the fourteenth torpedo boat flotilla,
Commander Sakurai.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 7.—Consul
Greener, at Vladivostok, has telegraph-
ed Ambassador McCormick that the
British steamship Ettrickdale sailed
from there today with 326 Japanese
refugees from the island of Sakhalin
for a Japanese port.

Refugees Go Home.

The blockading vessels and their es-
cort left the main squadron for Port
Arthur on Monday evening. They en-
countered a southeasterly gale, and
by 11 o'clock at night the seas were
mountainous, and it was,found impos-

sible to keep the steamers together.
Commander Hayashi, who was in com-
mand of the expedition, observed the
impossibility of keeping the llotilla in-
tact and signalled it to abandon the
attack. These signals were repeated
until 2 o'clock in the morning, but they
failed to reach the vessels of the ex-
pedition, which were swept apart by

the tempestuous seas and proceeded
separately to the mouth of the harbor.
Upon arriving there the Mikawa Maru,
one of the merchantmen, saw that the
enemy was firing upon the fourteenth
torpedo boat flotilla.

The men on board the Mikawa Maru
thought tire other steamers had reached
the harbor mouth, and they steamed
boldly in. She was followed closely

by another of the merchantmen, be-
lieved to be the Sakura Maru.

The Russians had fires burning at
the mouth of the harbor and they used
also many powerful searchlights on the
invading Japanese vessels. They
poured an incessant fire into the chan-
nel.

Lieut. Soso, who was in command
iof the Mikawa Maru, unhesitatingly

forced his ships into the channel,
rammed his way through the booms
and reached the center of the inner
entrance. Here he anchored his ves-
sel and then blew her up. She sank
immediately.

Another steamer, supposed to be the

Sakura Maru. then came to anchor
near a projecting rock at the mouth
of the harbor and sank. Following the
Sakura Maru came the Totmoia, Tohi-
do Maru and Otaru Maru, the Sagami

Maru and Aikoku Maru and the Asa-
gawo Maru. These six steamers ad-
vanced to the mouth of the harbor.

The Russian fire now became highly
effective, while a number of sunken
mines which were struck by the steam-
ers began to explode. These explosions
caused heavy casualties a/nong the
Japanese on board the blockading ves-
sels. The Totmoia collided with a boom.
This turned her stem to the eastward
and she sank athwart the passage,
blocking nearly one-half of the en-
trance to the harbor.

When the Yedo Maru reached the
mouth of the passage and was lowering
her anchor, her captain. Commander
Takayangi, was shot and killed. Sub-
Uent. Nagaia succeeded to the com-
mand. He anchored the Tedo Maru
and sank her. Two other stone-laden
steamers, believed to be the Otaru
Maru and the Sagami Maru. then en-
tered the mouth of the harbor and
sank. The Aikoku Maru struck a mine
five cable lengths from the mouth of
the passage, which exploded and
caused her to sink. The lieutenant of
this vessel. Uchida, Chief Engineer

Aoki and eight men are missing.

A steamer, thought to be the Asa-
gawo Maru, which appeared to- have
had her rudder broken, blew herself
up at the foot of Golden Hill and sank
there. Vice Admiral Togo, in his re-
port, says:

"The undertaking; when compared
with the last two, resulted in greater
casualties to our side. Owing to the
inclemency of the weather and tfee in-
creased preparations for defense com-
pleted by the enemy, we could save
none of the officer* or the crews of
the Chotaru Maru, the Sagami Maru,
the Sakura Maru or the Asagawo

Mam.
"The destroyer and the torpedo boat

flotillas, besides resisting the enemy
bravely, fought against wind and
waves. The torpedo boat flotilla ap-
proached close to the mouth of the

harbor and rescued more than half the
men. Torpedo boat No. 67 had a steam
pipe broken by a shell and was dis-
abled, but her consort, torpedo boat
No. 70. went to her assistance and 1

towed her away. Three of the crew of
1 No. 67 were wounded. The destroyer

PEARL, HART, the only woman
bandit who ever held up a stage
coach in this country, Is now

keeping a little- cigar store In Kansas
City, and her customers do not know
that the quiet, modest appearing little
woman who waits on and chats with
them was on a time as desperate
a character as ever a Deadwood Dick
of them all. She is living down a past
colored with high lights and replete
with experiences that rarely come to
a woman.

Not many years ago Pearl Hart,
dressed as a boy, was shining shoes In
the down town district of Chicago. Her
sister, a year younger than herself,
was with, her. These two young girls,
then in their early teens, slept in the
box cars out along State street, in the
Wabash avenue livery barns, in lofts,
or wherever they could sneak in un-
noticed. In Chicago Pearl was arrested
for the first time. It was here she
was first sentenced for crime. Still,
her history during the time she was
here has always remained until now a
blank.

This notorious young 1 woman first
sprang into public attention in May,
1899, when she held up the Globe,
Ariz., stage. Until recently, when she
was paroled, she has been serving time
in the penitentiary at Tuma, Ariz. She
confessed her crime to Francis Reno,
and at the same time gave to him thehistory of her strange career.

Dressed in Men's Clothes.
Pearl Hart is a little woman, and,

dressed in male attire, she appeared
very small. At the time of her arrest
after the stage holdup she tipped the
scales at 101 pounds, but even though
she was small she had the nerve of an
old outlaw, and was all dare-devil. At
first she was naturally a tramp. When
she was thirteen years of age she ran
away from her home in LincTsay, Ont.
taking with her her sister. The two,
dressefa as boys, made their way by
boat to Buffalo, N. T.. where they
worked for a while in a factory where
children were employed. After the sis-
ters had been in Buffalo for about two
months their parents grot track of and
finally recovered them.

Two years later the two girls again
ran away from home. That time they
came to Chicago. Pearl, the elder of
the two, had the features of a boy, and,
dressed as she was in boy clothes, was
enabled to conceal her sex. The two
sisters went to work as bootblacks.
They worked first In the south end of
the business district, and later, as they
became acquainted with the other boot-
blacks, roved all over the down-town
district.

One. evening Pearl Hart saw a wagon
load of watermelons starring near the
corner of State and Harrison streets.
Several of the melons had been taken
from the wagon, and were piled upon
the sidewalk. When no one was look-
ing she stole one of the melons and ran
down Harrison street with the heavy
load. Before she had gone a block a
policeman caught her, and both she and
her sister were taken to the Harrison
street police station.

Climbed From the Window.
After the two girls were arrested"

and sentenced to a boys' school their
sex. was discovered, and they were sent
to the reform school for girls. Pearl
was only a young girU but she had been
roving too long- to content herself with
life at the school. She and her sister
had been locked up for almost three
months and were apparently unusually
tractable. Then one morning the ma-
tron awoke to find them gone. The two
girls had made a rope of two sheets
and a night gown and had lowered
themselves from a window.

Pearl's sister climbed down first and
without accident. Pearl followed, but
being the heavier of the tw© she got
a fall that knocked out her breath. In-
stead of tying the nightgown at the low-

Becomes a Tramp.

Meets a Cobbler.
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AMERICA'S ONLY GIRL BANDIT
Pearl Hart, Who Held Up Stage Coach, Now Sells Cigars.

er end of the rope she had tied one
sleeve to the bed. Her weight ripped
off.the sleeve and she fell ten feet to
the ground. This slight accident did not
prevent her, however, from discarding
her dress until she could scale the high,
wire-bound fence and help her sisterover.

When the sisters escaped they has-
tened away from Chica%o as soon as
they could secure two suits of boy'k
clothes. They made their way over the
Northern Pacific railroad to Helena,
Mont., and later to Victoria, B. C.

The two girls remained in Victoria
for three months and then slowly made
their way back to Chicago, the round
trip being the most remarkable ever
made by two girls of their age. When
they arrived here the younger one be-
came ill and soon grew homesick. As
soon as she regained her strength Pearl
took her back to Canada.

By this time the elder of the two
.girls had become a confirmed tramp in
everything except appearance. The
long journey twice across the country
had given her strength and a dare-devil
disposition. Her parents knew she
would not long remain at home unless
she was placed under restraint. They
sent her to a boarding school near Mont-
real, where it was supposed she would
be closely guarded. She was closely
guarded, too, but she found a way to
elude her watchers. She met a man
who ltved in the town where the school
was located, a Harry Bordeman, and
before she had been at the school four
months she eloped with him.

At that time Pearl Hart was sixteen
years old. She and Boardeman came
directly to Chicago, but she remained
here but a short time. Following a
quarrel one day she disappeared. She
went directly to Trinidad, Col., but
later came back to Chicago and patch-
ed up the quarrel with Boardeman.
They remained here during the year
of the world's fair, after which another
quarrel against sent her flying to the

': West. She returned to Trinidad and
later went to Phoenix, Arfz. She had
been in Phoenix a week when she met
Boardeman at a boarding house. A
reconciliation followed and the two
lived together until the beginning of

i the Spanish-American war, when
Boardeman enlisted in McCord's regi-
ment and left the territory.

When Boardeman left his wife she
again donned men's clothes and went
to Mammoth, Ariz., where she hired as
cook in a mining camp on the banks of
the Gila river. Soon after she went
to Mammoth the largest mine there
shut down, leaving her without work.

i She had saved a little money, about
j $10, and with this was determined to
: pay her way to Globe, Ariz. She found
two Mfrmon bpys who were going by
wagon to Globe and she paid them $S!
to allow her to ride with them.

gold mining claim not far distant. She
was out of money, and declared she
wished to return to Canada. The Chi-
cago prospector's glowing picture of
the claim led Pearl to believe the two
could dig up enough gold In a short
time to pay her way back to Canada,
and she went with him. Several days'
work failed to develop any trace of
color in the dirt on the claim, and she
grew disgusted with both her condition
and her new friend.

She then thought of the Globe stage.
She proposed a "stick-up" to her com-
panion. The business was entirely new
to him, and he strongly objected, but
the young woman bandit insisted, until
he finally gave in. She had a brace of
pretty six-shooters and she could
handle them with the greatest skill.
She showed the ex-cobbler hew well
she could shoot and then cooked up
detailed plans for carrying out the rob-
bery.

Plan the Hold-Up.

Pearl Hart and the prospector left
the mining claim and rode over the
mountains until they struck the Globe
trail. At a bend in the trail the two
concealed themselves behind a big rock.
The stage was due at that point dur-
ing the day, but on account of the tor-
turous path the stage must travel the
driver could not see the roadway twen-
ty feet ahead of his horses.

The two stage robbers wa.'^d for
three hours before they heard t ;ie rat-
tling coach. One was then concealed
on one side of the road, the other on
the oppos'te side. Just as the Fead
team got between Pearl and the pros-
pector she leaped from her hiding place
and, leveling one revolver at the driv-
ers's head and the other at the win-
dow of the stage door, yelled for the
driver and passengers to throw up their
hands.

The driver and the three passengers
—two white men and a Chinaman—
heeded the command. Pearl then or-
dered the prospector to keep a bead on
the driver. She ordered the passengers
out of the staee and took their fire-
arms from them. When she was sure
they had no weapons left she searched
them all. From one white man she se-
cured $390, from the other $36, and
from the Chinaman $5. The driver had
$8 in his pocket, but this she returned
to him, with the remark that he had
earned the money carrying three cow-
ards across the hills.

When she was certain she had stole*
all the money she gave each one of the
passengers a dollar, and, at the point of
two six-shooters, forced them to go on
down the road. When they were out of
sight the young woman bandit led the
way into the mouth of a canyon and,
by a circuitous route, she and her com-
panion made their way back to their
horses. They then rode through a long
box canyon, where this notorious
young woman had the one great fright
of her life. She afterward confessed
to a creepy feeling a,':er the robbery,
but a hideous noise in the box canyon
was more terrifying to her. As she
rode on, however, she discovered that
the noise was merely the croaking of
millions of frogs.

When the Mormon lads left Mam-
moth they had beside Pearl Hart an-
other passenger, a former Chicago
shoemaker, who had for some time
been prospecting for gold in Arizona.
Pearl looked the part of a young cow
puncher, and the cobbler, who said his
name was Joe, soon struck np an ac-
quaintance with the young woman.

It is sixty miles from Mammotto to
Globe, and the trip was made slowly,
In the evening of the last day of the
trip the party camped three mfies from
the latter place, and while they were
there the Globe stage, containing sev-
eral passengers, passed the camp. A
hold-up did not suggest itself to Peari
at the time, but later the memory of
the passing stage drew her into her one
big crime and finally landed her in the
penitentiary.

The next morning the party reached
the mining camp and Pearl went to
work as a cook and office "boy" in a
sort of hotel. Before she had been there
a week, Joe, her companion on the
trip, went to her and told her he had a

Surprised and Taken to Jail.

to hide In the hills during the next day.
That day the prospector's tobacco ap-
petite and Pearl's appetite for food
caused the man to ride to Mammoth
to secure tobaco and food. For several
days after that they drifted down
through the mountains until they came
within twenty miles of Benson. They
camped there one day—they did most
of their traveling by night—and botiwere asleep when they were surprised
by Sheriff Truman, of Pinal county,
and captured. Preceding the capture
the young woman desperado was
awakened by shouting and the firing of
guns, and when she jumped to her feet
she looked Into the muzzle of two ugly
Winchesters.

From their camping place Pearl Hart
and the prospector were taken to Ben-
son, and then to Florence, where slip
was separated from her bandit com-
panion and taken to Tucson, where she
was lodged in jail.

But she did not like the jail, and she
did not intend to remain there if there
was any way of getting out. She did
escape, but was recaptured twelve days
later at Deming, N. M. She had again
donned men's clothes to aid her in
escaping. She was then taken back
to Tucson.

She was aided in her escape by a
man who had but one day to serve in
the jail. This man was regarded as
a deadly enemy by Pearl Hart before:
he aided her in escaping. After that
she regarded him as a friend. While
in the jail the young woman bandit
made a pet 6t a young wild cat. She
kept the animal in her cell most of the
time, -but occasionally it roamed out
Into the corridor and visited the cells
of the other prisoners. One day It en-
tered the cell of the short term pris-
oner. He picked up the cat and held
it above his head, and the animal bit
the prisoner's hand, badly lacerating
it. With a howl of rage and pain he
threw the cat to the steel floor of the
cell and killed it.

For hours Pearl sat in her cell curs-
ing the man who had killed her pet, but

After riding for a mile or two the
young woman turned her horse Into a
traversed canyon, which sooa. lei them
to an abandoned trail. She and the
prospector, now become a desperado,
rode to a point near Cane Springs.
There they came across a mountain
lion. The young weman, who could
shoot as straight as a sharpshooter,
quickly mounted her horse and chased
the animal for two miles. The pros-
pector followed her until she gave up
the chase.' They then rode on until
they came within six miles of Mam-
moth. There the prospector and his
horse fell into a river and both were
nearly drowned.

About eight miles from Mammoth
they* Jay down in some bushes to sleep
during the rest of the night, expecting
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3.0U r0n8id5............ ....;. 1.50 5:50 Couches.... ..V. ...:.;.^. *. 3.50 18.50 Bedroom Softs ....1275 >5.50 ron Beds.... .... .... ....... 275 9.50 Couches ...........; 5 .50 25.00 Bedroom Suits .... .1650

- iS'X™ r^S"** ••-•••>— 4.50; ,16.00 Couches ... .;..........\u25a0. 8.50 34.00 Bedroom Suits..... ...22^0 1
\u25a0 2-50 \ «>nßeds .......... 6.00 22.00 Couches.,.. ....;...;;/. 12.50 43.00 Bedroom. Suits .... KMl^6tffc•S r°n p^S*-* •\u25a0

>*•"' B'so 30.00 Couches....;.-. V..V...-. w 18.50 65.00 Bedroom 5uit5.......... .....^SO22.00 Iron Beds ................ ,10.75 45.00 Couches .... [.;;/..../.;. ;-' 28.50 75.00 Bedroom Suits .V/;)v/.^^!^g^
The prices quoted are less than COSt of manufacture. They represent only""a.^ few of ;.the: hundreds of bargains which fill our siy

floors and basement. '?\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:.\u25a0. '•.\u25a0\u25a0•;'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0

.\u25a0 - ,:. i; ' : .-•;/ \u25a0.-\u25a0-.\u25a0 . ;-: 'v .':._' • ' -~- .-.-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..• \u25a0...:;: , ?•;-. .\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0, *k^- - ...-.\u25a0"\u25a0xv^'fjv-'! 5 1

v •': •' '-"' • \u25a0•\u25a0->'.-\u25a0•\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . - \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 •-:.'..\u25a0. \u25a0-.-. --^iw:-^:.^-.,

IAUlU^HIM Furniture & Carpet Co.
JmtaJr I l^l^i^P^H^lS^l St. Paul's

419-421 JACKSON STREET. jmF \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 mm \u25a0 St. Paul's Furniture Bargain Headquarters,

later, when he had an opportunity to
speak to the young woman he told her
he would get her out. He was a trust-
ed prisoner, and the next day he
climbed to the top floor of the jail and
cut a hole nine inches wide and twelve
inches long through a grated window.
Through the window Pearl Hart es-
caped.

WOMAN JUMPS FROM
CHICAGO HOTEL WINDOW

Man With Whom She Quarrels Says
She !s From Davenport.

CHICAGO, May 7.—A woman giving
the name of Mrs. Maud Toddtonight

i leaped to the pavement, from a second
\u25a0 story window in the Hotel Mentotie at
| Dearborn avenue and Erie street. ' She
sustained fatal injuries. The jump
followed a quarrel with Albert C.
Todd, who the / woman .said was Q her

\u25a0 husband. Todd, when arrested, denied
i that the woman was his wife,, and gave
[ her name as Maud Sehermerhorn, of
' Davenport, lowa. i p -±- ?.<\u25a0'. \u25a0- . *

Desperadoes Shoot. ; '"
NORFOLK, Va., May 7.—Tw» des-

peradoes shot one man to death, fatal-
ly wounded another held up a
third in the.streets of Port Norfolk to-
night. They escaped, "but a posse is
pursuing them. Bundles found beside
the dead body of C. Richardson, a ne-
gro, have been identifle^l by a store-
keeper, as the same he'had sold half
an hour before the s&c^inj£staVa ne-
•grbJnamed Fregere. The latter is miss-
ing. . ;.'.:-*.-*—.*\u25a0?.-\u25a0*&:\u25a0:*>- r '

Still It Sr»dws.
\u0084 LEADVILLE^ Col., May 7.^-Sever«
snow, storms nave" prevailed in this
Vicinity for several days. "There is
three feet of snow in tbe bills,, trut j.no

damage has resulted from the storm.
It is still snowing tonight..'v: .-; •_ :

The World's Fair
Is Open

It's the biggest thing of Its kiad this round globs of
oura ever saw—-greater than ths Chicago, Buffalo and
Paris Expositions combined—more beautiful than anything
ever before created by man.

foil can't afford to miss it. Reduced rates are al-
ready in effect.

From St. Paul they are:

15-Day Ticket - $19.20

60-Day Ticket - $21.35

i Season Ticket - 525.60

St. Louis Express leaves Minneapolis
[Milwaukee Depot] 7.00 p. m., St. Paul
[Union Depot] 7,35 p, m. Arrives St. Louts
2.10 p. m., next day.

Through coaches and sleeping cars.

Full Information at all Rock Island ticket offices
or by addressing

WF.
W. SAINT, City Passenger Agent,

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

W. L. HATHAWAY, Dist. Pass. Agent,
322 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.


